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news station could bring to eastern 
Kentucky, WYMT was born. 

My good friend Neil Middleton is cur-
rently the news director at WYMT and 
has been there for most of its exist-
ence. From a time where two-way ra-
dios were used in lieu of cell phones, 
and 75 pound cameras were used for 
filming, to the age of the Internet and 
acquiring footage on cell phones, Neil 
has seen many drastic changes. 

The dawn of the Internet allowed 
WYMT to connect more personally 
with its viewers, as well as unify east-
ern Kentucky, which has been the sta-
tion’s mission from the first day on the 
air. The birth and existence of WYMT 
have given the people of Prestonsburg, 
Harlan, Pineville and other cities in 
the eastern Kentucky region knowl-
edge of how their neighbors in sur-
rounding towns are doing. WYMT has 
also strived to balance the positive and 
negative news stories that it covers in 
the region, which has added to their 
success over the years. 

I would like to personally thank 
WYMT for the hard work they have put 
in over the years in covering current 
events in our Commonwealth in an 
honest and unbiased manner. The ef-
fort they have put forth to unify the 
entire region of eastern Kentucky is 
appreciated by many. I ask my col-
leagues to rise and join me in con-
gratulating them on this 25-year anni-
versary. 

f 

TRIBUTES TO RETIRING 
SENATORS 

ARLEN SPECTER 
Mr. LEVIN. Mr. President, for five 

terms, longer than anyone in his 
State’s proud history, ARLEN SPECTER 
has represented the State of Pennsyl-
vania in the U.S. Senate. Over that 
time, he distinguished himself greatly, 
from his commendable work on the Ju-
diciary Committee to his recent efforts 
to reestablish legal protections against 
fraud. We saw from the beginning of his 
Senate service his impressive grasp of 
issues. But as he prepares to leave the 
Senate, I would like to focus on two ex-
amples from his time here that I be-
lieve speak to his formidable char-
acter. 

In early 2008, our Nation faced its 
most daunting economic situation in 
decades. It was clear that private de-
mand in the economy was fading in the 
face of a devastating financial crisis. 
Economists across the political spec-
trum were convinced that Federal fis-
cal stimulus was desperately needed as 
part of a strategy to keep recession 
from turning into depression. And yet 
there was significant doubt as to 
whether Congress could summon the 
political will to do what was necessary. 
Without at least a handful of Repub-
lican supporters in the Senate, the des-
perately needed economic rescue pack-
age would not pass. 

At that moment, under immense po-
litical pressure, Senator SPECTER was 
one of just three Republicans willing to 
vote for the American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act. Thanks to the fore-
sight of these Senators, millions of 
Americans have jobs today who other-
wise would be unemployed. We should 
all be grateful for Senator SPECTER’s 
determination to do what the country 
needed. 

Senator SPECTER has faced down 
more dire circumstances than those 
surrounding the stimulus vote. In 1993, 
he was diagnosed with a brain tumor— 
one neurosurgeon told him he had just 
weeks to live. In 2005 and again in 2008, 
he coped with Hodgkin’s disease. 

In each of these cases, Senator SPEC-
TER not only faced down a deadly dis-
ease, but he pushed the limits of phys-
ical and mental endurance to remain 
deeply engaged in his Senate work. 
Work, for him, was integral to recov-
ery. As he wrote in an inspirational 
book on his health experiences, ‘‘Good 
health is a precious possession that is 
often taken for granted. The same is 
true of the time we have been given to 
contribute to the world around us. 
Poor health may limit our time and ca-
pacity for achievement, but I firmly 
believe that vigorous work provides the 
best way to overcome a health chal-
lenge.’’ 

Senator SPECTER, thank you for the 
inspiring example of your determina-
tion. Thank you for a long and produc-
tive career in this body, a career that 
has meant much to the Senate, to 
Pennsylvania, and to the Nation. 

f 

PORTEOUS IMPEACHMENT 

Mr. CARDIN. Mr. President, one of 
the most solemn obligations of Sen-
ators is try impeachments. The Con-
stitution provides that the Senate 
shall have the ‘‘sole power to try all 
impeachments,’’ and that ‘‘all civil of-
ficers of the United States shall be re-
moved from office on impeachment’’ 
for various offenses. Senators also take 
a special oath when hearing an im-
peachment case before the Senate 
holds an impeachment trial. 

I recently heard evidence in the case 
of Judge Porteous, who would have 
lifetime tenure under the Constitution 
unless he resigns or is removed by the 
Senate. The House of Representatives 
impeached Judge Porteous on four dif-
ferent articles. After deliberation, I 
voted to convict Judge Porteous of 
three of the four articles, but voted 
against conviction on one of the arti-
cles. I rise to explain my not guilty 
vote on one of the articles. 

Article I stated that Judge Porteous 
engaged in a pattern of conduct that is 
incompatible with the trust and con-
fidence placed in him as a Federal 
judge. The Senate voted that Judge 
Porteous was guilty on this count by a 
unanimous vote of 96 to 0. 

Article IV stated that Judge 
Porteous knowingly made material 
false statements about his past both to 
the U.S. Senate and to the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation, in order to ob-
tain the office of U.S. district court 
judge. The Senate voted to convict 
Judge Porteous on this count by a vote 
of 90 to 6. 

I voted against article IV because, in 
my view, it was duplicative of article I. 

As a member of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, I regularly review the 
questionnaire and nomination mate-
rials for Federal judicial nominees who 
are nominated for lifetime appoint-
ments. One question we ask nominees 
on our committee questionnaire— 
under oath—is whether there was ‘‘any 
unfavorable information that may af-
fect your nomination.’’ Judicial nomi-
nees also fill out SF–86 personnel forms 
as part of the executive branch’s re-
view of a potential nomination. One 
question on the form asks—under 
oath—whether: 

There [is] anything in your personal life 
that could be used by someone to coerce or 
blackmail you? Is there anything in your life 
that could cause an embarrassment to you or 
to the President if publicly known? If so, 
please provide full details . . . 

The FBI also asks potential nominees 
whether they are concealing any activ-
ity or conduct that could be used to in-
fluence, pressure, coerce or com-
promise them in any way or that would 
impact negatively on their character, 
reputation, judgment or discretion. 
Judge Porteous answered no to all of 
these questions. 

I am concerned about the vagueness 
and catchall nature of these questions 
and its responses being the basis of an 
Article of Impeachment. I could under-
stand an Article of Impeachment based 
on a response that hides information 
that if discovered later would be the 
basis of impeachment and where a sep-
arate Article of Impeachment using 
these specific facts was not presented 
to the Senate by the House of Rep-
resentatives. Also, I would have under-
stood if the statements in article IV 
were included as part of article I. Such 
was not the case here. 

For this reason, I voted not guilty on 
article IV. 

f 

JUDICIAL NOMINATIONS 

Mr. LEAHY. Mr. President, I have 
been urging Republicans and Demo-
crats in the Senate to come together 
and take action to begin to end the va-
cancy crisis that is threatening the ad-
ministration of justice by our Federal 
courts. I asked only that Senators fol-
low the Golden Rule. Regrettably that 
has not happened. Now 38 judicial 
nominees whose qualifications are well 
established are being delayed. They 
should be confirmed before we adjourn. 

Adherence to the Golden Rule, a sim-
ple step, would help us return to our 
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Senate traditions, and allow the Sen-
ate to better fulfill its responsibilities 
to the American people and the Federal 
judiciary. 

I was encouraged last week when 
Senator SESSIONS, the Judiciary Com-
mittee’s ranking Republican, provided 
assurance that the many judicial nomi-
nees who have been stalled for months 
and months without Senate action will 
be confirmed before we adjourn. He is 
in a position to know. As the Repub-
lican leader on the committee, he 
works directly with the Republican 
leadership that continues to hold up 
virtually all judicial nominees, just as 
it has for months and months. At our 
Judiciary Committee business meeting 
on December 1, Senator SESSIONS said: 
‘‘The truth is except for a few nomi-
nees, the overwhelming majority have 
moved with bipartisan unanimous sup-
port and will be confirmed on the 
floor.’’ He went on to predict that a 
number ‘‘will clear before the session is 
over.’’ I hope this assurance is true. I 
look forward to working with Senator 
SESSIONS to ensure that the Senate 
acts before adjourning. 

He is right: The overwhelming major-
ity of the judicial nominees awaiting 
final action have strong bipartisan sup-
port. This makes the Republican ob-
struction of their confirmation all the 
more mystifying. Twenty-nine of the 
judicial nominees whose confirmations 
are being stonewalled were not opposed 
by any Senator, Republican or Demo-
crat, during Judiciary Committee con-
sideration. Two others had only one or 
two votes in opposition. Committee Re-
publicans voted in lockstep to oppose 
only 4 of the 38 pending nominations. I 
believe that if debated by the Senate, 
those nominations, too, would be con-
firmed. 

Had we adhered to the Golden Rule, 
the judicial nominees who have been 
delayed for weeks and months would 
already be confirmed. That had been 
our practice and tradition. Democratic 
Senators did not stall the nominees of 
President Bush in this way. Senate Re-
publicans should end their across the 
board blockade of noncontroversial ju-
dicial nominees. With 111 vacancies—a 
historically high number—plaguing our 
Federal courts today, the American 
people cannot afford this gamesman-
ship. 

Despite these skyrocketing vacan-
cies, the Senate has not been permitted 
by Republicans to consider a single ju-
dicial nomination since September 13, 
when we confirmed Jane Stranch of 
Tennessee to the Sixth Circuit. Only 
after 10 months of delay was the Sen-
ate permitted to act. The Stranch nom-
ination was the only nomination we 
were permitted to consider that entire 
work period. In fact, the Republican 
blockade of judicial nominations has 
been so complete that the Senate has 
been permitted to confirm only five 
Federal circuit and district court 

nominations since the fourth of July 
recess. While one in eight Federal 
judgeships remains vacant, Senate Re-
publicans consented to confirm only a 
single judicial nomination in July. 
They consented to consider only four 
judicial nominations before the August 
recess, despite 21 nominations then on 
the calendar. We have considered only 
the Stranch nomination since return-
ing from that recess. I do not recall a 
time when one party so thoroughly 
prevented the Senate from acting on 
consensus nominees with bipartisan 
support. 

I have been trying to end this ob-
struction, yet it continues. Democratic 
Senators have sought agreement on the 
floor to debate and consider nomina-
tions, but the Republican leadership 
has objected time and time again. The 
Democratic cloakroom has sought con-
sent from the Republican cloakroom to 
move nominations, but there has been 
no consent. 

The Judiciary Committee has favor-
ably reported 80 of President Obama’s 
Federal circuit and district court 
nominees. Due to Republican obstruc-
tion we have been able to consider only 
41 of these. That is barely half. This is 
in sharp contrast to the first 2 years of 
President Bush’s first term when I was 
chairman of the Judiciary Committee 
and the Senate confirmed all 100 of the 
judicial nominations reported by the 
Judiciary Committee to the Senate. In 
2002, we proceeded in the lameduck ses-
sion after the election to confirm 20 of 
President Bush’s judicial nomi-
nees.This year by contrast none have 
been considered since the November 
elections. 

I have also urged for many months 
that the Senate debate and vote on 
those few nominees that some Repub-
lican Senators decided to oppose in 
committee. These nominees include 
Benita Pearson of Ohio, William Mar-
tinez of Colorado, Louis Butler of Wis-
consin, Edward Chen of California, 
John McConnell of Rhode Island, and 
Goodwin Liu of California. I have re-
viewed their records and considered 
their character, background and quali-
fications. I have heard the criticisms of 
the Republican Senators on the Judici-
ary Committee as they have voted 
against this handful of nominees. I dis-
agree, and believe the Senate would 
vote, as I have, to confirm them. Each 
of these nominees has been reported fa-
vorably by the Judiciary Committee, 
several of them two or three times, and 
each deserves an up or down vote. That 
they will not be conservative activist 
judges should not disqualify them from 
serving. 

But that is not what is happening. 
We are not debating the merits of those 
nominations, as Democratic Senators 
did when we opposed the most extreme 
handful of nominees of President Bush. 
What is new and particularly damaging 
about this Republican strategy of ob-

struction is that dozens of nominees re-
ported unanimously by the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee, without Repub-
lican opposition, are still being de-
layed. 

The Senate has received letters from 
Chief Judges of the Ninth Circuit Court 
of Appeals and the United States Dis-
trict Courts in California, Colorado, Il-
linois and the District of Columbia. 
They have all pleaded with us to end 
the blockade and confirm judges nomi-
nated to fill vacancies in their courts. 

The vacancies on the Federal courts 
around the country have doubled over 
the last 2 years and now are at the his-
torically high level of 111. Fifty-one of 
these vacancies have been deemed judi-
cial emergency vacancies by the non-
partisan Administrative Office of the 
U.S. Courts. Due to the Republicans’ 
obstruction, we have not been able to 
keep up with attrition over the last 2 
years. 

No one can accuse this President of 
selecting nominees to meet an ideolog-
ical agenda. Senator SESSIONS has ac-
knowledged that a vast majority of 
these nominees are consensus nomi-
nees. These are well-qualified nominees 
with the support of their home State 
Senators, both Republicans and Demo-
crats. The Judiciary Committee has 
not proceeded with a single nominee 
who was not supported by both home 
State Senators, and I have worked with 
all Republican Senators to ensure that 
they were included in the process. 
Democrats have worked to restore 
comity to the process. 

Regrettably, despite these efforts and 
the outstanding nominees before us, 
the Senate is not promptly considering 
judicial nominations. To the contrary, 
as the President has pointed out, nomi-
nees are being stalled who, if allowed 
to be considered, would receive unani-
mous or near unanimous support, be 
confirmed, and be serving in the ad-
ministration of justice throughout the 
country. 

The North Carolina Bar Association 
recently urged the Senate to consider 
one of the nominees who was reported 
by the Judiciary Committee in a unan-
imous rollcall vote—19 to zero. Repub-
licans have objected to his consider-
ation since January 28. For more than 
10 months, Judge Albert Diaz, a re-
spected and experienced jurist who 
served in the Armed Forces, has been 
prevented from serving the people of 
North Carolina and the Fourth Circuit. 
He is nominated to fill a judicial emer-
gency vacancy on the Fourth Circuit. 
He has the support of both his home 
state Senators, one a Democrat and 
one a Republican. Senator BURR asked 
nearly a year ago that the Judiciary 
Committee ‘‘look for an expedited re-
view and referral to the full Senate so 
that that deficiency on the fourth cir-
cuit can be filled.’’ The Senators who 
serve on the Judiciary Committee from 
South Carolina and Maryland, states 
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also within the Fourth Circuit, also 
support him. The American Bar Asso-
ciation rated him well qualified. The 
North Carolina Bar Association de-
scribes him as ‘‘very qualified and 
highly regarded.’’ When will the block-
ade be lifted so that the Senate can 
confirm Judge Albert Diaz of North 
Carolina? 

Judge Diaz and six other consensus 
nominees to the circuit courts are 
stalled on the Senate Executive Cal-
endar. Judge Ray Lohier of New York 
would fill one of the four current va-
cancies on the United States Court of 
Appeals for the Second Circuit. He is 
another former prosecutor with sup-
port from both sides of the aisle. His 
confirmation has been stalled for no 
good reason for more than 6 months. 
Scott Matheson is a nominee from 
Utah supported by Senator HATCH; he 
was reported without opposition. Mary 
Murguia, a nominee from Arizona sup-
ported by Senator KYL, was reported 
without opposition. Judge Kathleen 
O’Malley of Ohio is nominated to the 
Federal Circuit and was reported with-
out opposition. Susan Carney of Con-
necticut was reported with the bipar-
tisan support of 17 of the 19 Senators 
on the Judiciary Committee to serve 
on the Second Circuit. Justice James 
Graves of Mississippi was reported 
unanimously to serve on the Fifth Cir-
cuit. These are not nominees whose ju-
dicial philosophy Republicans even 
question. 

The President noted in his September 
letter to Senate leaders that the ‘‘real 
harm of this political game-playing 
falls on the American people, who turn 
to the courts for justice’’ and that the 
unnecessary delay in considering these 
noncontroversial nominations ‘‘is un-
dermining the ability of our courts to 
deliver justice to those in need . . . 
from working mothers seeking timely 
compensation for their employment 
discrimination claims to communities 
hoping for swift punishment for per-
petrators of crimes to small business 
owners seeking protection from unfair 
and anticompetitive practices.’’ 

If the Senate were allowed to con-
sider the 38 judicial nominees that are 
currently on the Senate’s Executive 
Calendar, their confirmations would 
raise the total from the historically 
low level of 41, where it currently 
stands, to almost 80. That would be in 
the range of judicial confirmations 
during President George H.W. Bush’s 
first 2 years, 70, while resting below 
President Reagan’s first 2 years, 87, and 
pale in comparison to the 100 confirmed 
in the first 2 years of the George W. 
Bush administration or those con-
firmed during President Clinton’s first 
2 years, 127. 

In the 17 months I chaired the Judici-
ary Committee during President Bush’s 
first 2 years in office, I scheduled 26 
hearings for the judicial nominees of a 
Republican President and the Judici-

ary Committee worked diligently to 
consider them. During the 2 years of 
the Obama administration, I have tried 
to maintain that same approach. The 
committee held 25 hearings for Presi-
dent Obama’s Federal circuit and dis-
trict court nominees this Congress. I 
have not altered my approach and nei-
ther have Senate Democrats. What has 
changed is that Senate Republicans, 
who used to contend that every judicial 
nominee reported by the Judiciary 
Committee is entitled to a vote, have 
reversed themselves and reverted to 
the practices they followed in obstruct-
ing President Clinton’s judicial nomi-
nees. The bottom line is that the Sen-
ate has been allowed to consider and 
confirm just 41 Federal circuit and dis-
trict court nominees. That is less than 
half of the 100 such nominees we pro-
ceeded to confirm during President 
Bush’s first 2 years. 

When I became chairman of the Judi-
ciary Committee midway through 
President Bush’s first tumultuous year 
in office, I worked very hard to make 
sure Senate Democrats did not perpet-
uate the ‘‘judge wars’’ as tit-for-tat. By 
refusing to proceed on President Clin-
ton’s nominations while judicial vacan-
cies skyrocketed during the 6 years 
they controlled the pace of nomina-
tions, Senate Republicans allowed judi-
cial vacancies to rise to 110 by the end 
of the Clinton administration. As a re-
sult of their strategy, Federal circuit 
court vacancies doubled. When Demo-
crats regained the Senate majority 
halfway into President Bush’s first 
year in office, we turned away from 
these bad practices. As a result, overall 
judicial vacancies were reduced during 
the Bush years from more than 10 per-
cent to less than 4 percent. During the 
Bush years, the Federal court vacan-
cies were reduced from 110 to 34 and 
Federal circuit court vacancies were 
reduced from a high of 32 down to sin-
gle digits. 

This progress has not continued with 
a Democratic President back in office. 
Instead, Senate Republicans have re-
turned to the strategy they used during 
the Clinton administration of blocking 
the nominations of a Democratic Presi-
dent, again leading to skyrocketing va-
cancies. Last year the Senate con-
firmed only 12 Federal circuit and dis-
trict court judges, the lowest total in 
50 years. This year we have yet to con-
firm 30 Federal circuit and district 
judges. We are not even keeping up 
with retirements and attrition. As a re-
sult, judicial vacancies are now at 111, 
again more than 10 percent. 

Regrettably, the Senate is not being 
allowed to consider the consensus, 
mainstream judicial nominees favor-
ably reported from the Judiciary Com-
mittee. It has taken nearly five times 
as long to consider President Obama’s 
judicial nominations as it did to con-
sider President Bush’s during his first 2 
years in office. During the first 2 years 

of the Bush administration, the 100 
judges confirmed were considered by 
the Senate an average of 25 days from 
being reported by the Judiciary Com-
mittee. The average time for confirmed 
circuit court nominees was 26 days. By 
contrast, if the Senate were allowed to 
consider the 34 judicial nominees being 
stalled by Republican objection and 
they were all confirmed this week, the 
average time Federal circuit and dis-
trict and circuit court judges have been 
forced to wait after being considered 
and favorably recommended by the Ju-
diciary Committee since President 
Obama took office would be five times 
that of those confirmed during the first 
2 years of the Bush administration. 

Time is running out in this Congress 
for Republicans to turn away from the 
disastrous strategy of blocking nomi-
nations across the board. The Senate’s 
longstanding traditions demand that 
we reject this practice of obstruction. 
The Federal courts are suffering from 
rising vacancies and crushing case-
loads. The victims are the American 
people who depend on the courts for 
justice. 

f 

ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS 

REMEMBERING JUDGE VINCENT 
MICELI 

∑ Mrs. BOXER. Mr. President, I ask my 
colleagues to recognize the extraor-
dinary legacy of the late retired River-
side Superior Court Judge Victor 
Miceli, who passed away on September 
16, 2010. He was a champion of justice, 
leader of city restoration projects, and 
preserver of the history of the city of 
Riverside, CA—his adopted hometown 
for which he worked diligently for 
nearly half a century. 

After graduating from the University 
of Pittsburgh Law School in 1952 and 
serving as the judge advocate general 
in the U.S. Army, Vincent Miceli relo-
cated to Riverside in 1961. He opened a 
private civil practice, which he main-
tained until he was appointed by Gov-
ernor George Deukmejian to the Supe-
rior Court in 1986. Throughout his ten-
ure, during which he served as a pre-
siding judge, he rendered decisions in 
many high-profile cases, including 
those involving local politics, city 
growth, and environmental issues. 

Judge Miceli’s civic involvement in-
cluded establishing Federal and State 
appellate courthouses in downtown 
Riverside, shaping this area as a jus-
tice center enhanced by $100 million in 
new construction. He also spearheaded 
restoration of the historic 1903 Beaux 
Arts courthouse on the city’s Main 
Street and contributed to the restora-
tion and preservation of the city’s his-
toric Evergreen Cemetery. In the words 
of retired appellate Judge John 
Gabbert: ‘‘His contributions to the City 
and County of Riverside have just been 
beyond measure.’’ 
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